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溶鉄のAl2O3に対する濡れ性におよぼす酸素,温度の
影響
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Abstract 
The effects of temperature and oxygen on the wettability of alumina substrates by liquid iron were measured at the 
temperature range from 1823K to 2023K over the wide range of oxygen concentration up to 0.08mass% by use of the 
sessile drop method. Obtained results are as follows; 
( 1) Contact angle of liquid iron on alumina substrate decreases with increasing oxygen concentration in liquid iron, 
but does not change with temperature. 
(21 Work of adhesion between liquid iron and aulmina substrate decreases with increasing oxygen concentration, but 
does not change with temperature. 
(3) Above 0.04mass% of oxygen concentration in liquid iron, contact angle and work of adhesion are kept to bo nearly 
constant and hercynite (FeO・A'20J)was identified at the interface between liquid iron and alumina substrate by X-ray 
method. It was estimated from work of adhesion and interfacial excess quantity for oxygen that oxygen ion existed at 
the interface with close-packing. 
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l.Window 6.Alumina support 
2.Water cooled cap 7.Alumina brick 
3.Heater 8.Themocouple 
4.Metal drop 9.Gas inlet 
5.Alumina substrate 10.Gas outlet 
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Changes in surface tension and contact angle of 
liquid iron on alumina substrate with time at 
1823K. 
耐火物 44〔2〕(1992)
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Fig. 5 Effect of oxygen concentration in liquid iron on 90deg以上である。そのため，両者の反応などにより界
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Effect of oxygen concentration in liquid iron on 
work of adhesion between liquid iron an alumi-












界耐白山エネルギーの変化の絶対怖を Wac1.n.. 1 (J/mol) 
とすると．付務仕事との関係は式（4）で衣わされるt川。
W ad.n111I = ( M/ /')2/:J NIノヨfW 川 (4) 
ここで， Mは分子量（kg/mol ), ／＇はl材体酸化物の官度
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Effect of oxygen concentration in liquid iron on 
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trate over temperature range from 1823K to 
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Fig. 8 Effect of oxygen concentration in liquid iron on 
work of adhesion between liquid iron and alumi・ 
na substrate over temperature range from 





































dr,,./d(ln ao) =-d( Y11tcosO )/d(ln cl(＞）げ）
また， Gibbsの等温吸着式から液滴ーアルミナ基板界而
における酸素界而過剰量r。は，
r。＝ー I/RT・（dY1s/d(lnao) (8) 
で与えられるので，式（7),(8）より式（9）が成立する。















1.40×10一tomであるので， 02ー イオン 1倒あたりの内
• Fe2' 0 Al3' 0 02・
Fig. 9 Structure of hercynite between the liquid iron 
and alumina substrate. 
r = 1.40 X 10・，om
Fig.IO Schematic of close-packed 02-ions in hercynite. 
64 
める而積は6.79×10-20m2である。これを Iモルあた
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